
[2020학년도 기출 적중 자료 양식] 

 

기출문제 

A형 5번 

적중 근거 자료 

 

 

 

▶ 적중 자료 

[ 7-8월 영어학 문제 5회 4번 ]  

4. Read the passage in <A> and the phrases in <B>, and 

follow the directions. 【4 points】 

<A> 

There is a general idea that people involved in a 

conversation will cooperate with each other. In most 

circumstances, the assumption of cooperation is so 

pervasive that it can be stated as a cooperative principle 

of conversation and elaborated in four sub-principles 

called maxims: maxim of quantity, maxim of quality, 

maxim of relation and maxim of manner. 

It is important to recognize these maxims as unstated 

assumptions we have in conversation. However, there are 

certain kinds of expressions speakers use to mark that 

they may be in danger of not fully adhering to the 

principles. These kinds of expressions are called hedges. 

<B> 

(1) As far as I know, they're married. 

(2) I won't bore you with all the details, but it was an 

exciting trip. 

(3) This may sound like a dumb question, but whose hand 

writing is this? (In an office meeting) 

(4) This maybe a bit confused, but I remember being in a 

car. 

(5) He couldn't live without her, I guess. 

 

(The italicized parts are the expressions of hedges.) 

 

Identify the maxim of conversation that the speaker is 

trying to observe in each sentence in <B> by using the 

expression of hedge. 

 

영어학 차미아 강좌명 서술형 중심 문제풀이반 



 

 

기출문제 

A형 6번 

적중 근거 자료 

 

 

 

▶ 적중 자료 

[ 희소모의고사 전공 A형 5번 ] 

[ 7-8월 영어학 문제 7회 4번 ] 

[ 9-10월 실전 모의고사 4회 전공 B형 3번 ] 

 

5. Read <A> and <B>, and follow the directions. 【4 points】 

<A> 

A particularly important syntactic relation is c-command, 

which provides us with a useful way of determining the 

relative position of two different constituents within the 

same tree. We can define this relation informally as follows 

(where X, Y, and Z are three different nodes): 

C-command 

A constituent X c-commands its sister constituent Y and 

any constituent Z which is contained within Y. 

<B> 

A class of expressions whose distribution can be given a 

principled characterization in terms of the relation c-

command are called anaphors. These include reflexives 

and reciprocals. An anaphor must be bound by an 

antecedent which c-commands it elsewhere in the same 

phrase or sentence. To see how this works, consider why a 

structure like (1) below is ungrammatical. 

 

(1) *Supporters of the president may blame himself. 

 

The answer is that NP node containing the president 

doesn’t c-command the NP node himself. Although the 

NP supporters of the president c-commands himself, it is 

not a suitable antecedent because it is a plural expression, 

and himself requires a singular antecedent. Thus the 

anaphor himself remains unbound. This is the reason why 

the above sentence is ungrammatical. Now consider the 

following sentence containing a reciprocal each other. 

 

(2) The evidence against them may implicate each other. 

 

Polarity expressions are expressions which have an 

영어학 차미아 강좌명 모의고사 



inherent ‘polarity’ in the sense that they are restricted to 

occurring in certain types of sentence. For example, A 

polarity expression such as any (and its compounds like 

anyone, anything, anywhere etc.) is restricted to occurring 

in a structure containing an affective (e.g. negative, or 

conditional) constituent. Consider the following sentences 

below: 

 

(3) The fact that he hasn’t resigned won’t change anything. 

(4) The fact that he hasn’t resigned will change anything. 

 

Note: ‘*’ indicates an ungrammatical sentence. 

 

First, identify whether the sentence (2) in <B> is grammatical 

or ungrammatical. Second, identify whether each of the 

sentences (3) and (4) in <B> is grammatical or ungrammatical, 

and then based on your answers, state the structural condition 

on the use of polarity expressions in terms of the relation c-

command. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

기출문제 

B형 1번 

적중 근거 자료 

 

 

 

▶ 적중 자료 

[ 7-8월  영어학 Homework Assignment 4회 3번 ] 

[ 9-10월 실전 모의고사 8회 전공 A형 6번 ] 

 

3. Read the passage and follow the directions. 【4 points】 

In keeping with the X-bar schema, linguists have proposed that 

the entire TP is actually a subpart of a phrasal category called a 

Complementizer Phrase or CP, which, of course, conforms to the 

X-bar scheme: 

 

Putting the specifier aside for the moment, we see that TP occurs 

in this structure: 

 

Thus, the TP is the complement to the complementizer phrase, 

while the head of the CP contains the abstract element +Q for 

questions or –Q for declaratives. The advantage of this analysis is 

that C provides a home for T when Move relocates it. The d-

structure for questions is: 

 

and the modal is moved to the front of the phrase. 

 

 

Based on the description in the passage, draw the d-structure of 

What will Max chase? Then draw the s-structure of What will Max 

chase?, considering the fact that the specifier of CP is the “landing 

site” for the wh word what. 

영어학 차미아 강좌명 서술형 중심 문제풀이반 



 

기출문제 

B형 8번 

적중 근거 자료 

 

 

 

▶ 적중 자료 

[ 7-8월 영어학 문제 3회 2번 ] 

[ 9-10월 실전 모의고사 3회 전공 B형 3번 ] 

[ 9-10월 실전 모의고사 8회 전공 A형 7번 ] 

 

2. Read the passage in <A> and the sentences in <B>, and 

follow the directions. 【4 points】 

<A> 

The present participle(-ing) and the past participle(-en) can 

function both adjectivally and verbally. Consider the 

following examples: 

 

-en adjective 

• The security guard was relieved. (i.e., He stopped 

worrying) 

 

-en verb 

• The security guard was relieved by the night watchman. 

(i.e., replaced) 

<B> 

(i) Her story was frightening. 

(ii) John was frightening her. 

 

First, based on <A>, determine whether each underlined 

word in <B> is a participial adjective or a verb participle by 

doing a test using a degree adverb. Second, the sentence, 

‘The shop is closed at five o’clock’ is ambiguous. Write its 

two possible interpretations. 

 

 

영어학 차미아 강좌명 서술형 중심 문제풀이반 



 

기출문제 

A형 8번 

적중 근거 자료 

 

 

 

▶ 적중 자료 

 

[ 9-10월 실전 모의고사 6회 전공 A형 7번 ] 

 

[ 9-10월 실전 모의고사 1회 전공 B형 4번 ] 

 

[ 9-10월 실전 모의고사 3회 전공 B형 4번 ] 

 

[ 9-10월 실전 모의고사 5회 전공 A형 6번 ] 

 

 

영어학 차미아 강좌명 모의고사 



 

기출문제 

B형 3번 

적중 근거 자료 

 

 

 

▶ 적중 자료 

 

[ 9-10월 실전 모의고사 7회 전공 B형 3번 ]  

 

[ 9-10월 실전 모의고사 8회 전공 B형 3번 ] 

 

영어학 차미아 강좌명 모의고사 



[2020학년도 기출 적중 자료 양식] 

 

기출문제 

A형 1번 

적중 근거 자료 

 

 

▶ 적중 자료 

[ 7-8월 영역별 문제풀이 7회 ]  

Assignment 1번 & 읽기자료 

1. Read the passage below, and follow the directions. 【2 

points】 

Aim 

To explore the possibility of basing the selection of content on 

the interests of the learners. 

Procedure 

1. The teacher constructs a content survey form containing a 

range of topics of interest and relevance to the students, for 

which the teacher has resources, and which the teacher is 

prepared to teach. (see the survey form below) 

Content Survey Form 

Indicate which of the following topics you would like to study by 

placing a circle around the appropriate number. (1=‘I would not 

like to study this topic at all’; 5=‘I would like to study this topic 

very much.’) 

1. Summer holidays in England  

2. Wedding invitations  

3. Bus and timetables  

4. Describing a house  

5. Camera-operating instructions  

6. The Olympic Games 

7. Recipe-making hamburgers 

8. Apollo moon landing 

9. Comparing cars 

10. Job advertisements 

11. Motorcycles 

12. Road accident report 

13. The story of tea 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 
 

2. The teacher administers the survey to the students, totals the 

results and ranks the topics from most to least popular. 

3. The teacher discusses the results with the students. 

4. The teacher evaluates the results according to the following 

questions. 

 What sort of consensus was there among the students? 

 Were you surprised by any of the results? 

 In what ways might you use the information you obtained 

to modify the syllabus you are currently using? 

Fill in the first blank with the TWO most appropriate words 

and the second blank with ONE word.  

영교론 류지원 강좌명 모의고사 



In the procedure shown above, the teacher tries to negotiate the 

contents to teach with the students to make sure the curriculum 

is responsive to the interests of the learners. To be specific, a 

survey is designed and administered to the students where they 

have to answer about what topics they would like to study. The 

survey is also called a/an ① which is a technical term commonly 

used in second/foreign language education. Such an analysis is 

known as a good initial step in facilitating learner-centered 

teaching materials. Considering the type of the contents in the 

survey, it can be assumed that the course is going to be based 

on the ② -based syllabus as a part of the content-based syllabus. 

 

[모범답안]  

(1) needs analysis 

(2) theme (=topic) 

 

<읽기자료: Needs Analysis> 

 

1. What is needs analysis? 

Needs Analysis Procedures used to collect information about 

learners’ needs are known as needs analysis. The term needs 

analysis generally refers to the activities that are involved in 

collecting information that will serve as the basis for developing 

a curriculum that will meet the needs of a particular group of 

students.  

It can be said that needs analysis is to learn why the learners 

study language, what aspects of language they need to study 

and what degree they need to study, etc. The term needs 

analysis once used in the context of language instruction has 

usually referred to the collection and evaluation of information to 

answer the question: “What aspects of the language do learners 

need to know?”  

In simplest terms, a needs analysis includes all the activities used 

to collect information about the students' learning needs, wants, 

wishes, desires, etc. A needs analysis can be very formal, 

extensive and time consuming, or it can be informal, narrowly 

focused and quick.  

<생략...>  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

기출문제 

B형 2번 

적중 근거 자료 

 

 

▶ 적중 자료 

[ 7-8월 영역별 문제풀이 3회 실전문제 7번 ] 

7. Read <A> and <B>, and follow the directions. 【4 points】 

<A> 

An English teacher, Mr. Lee, developed an in-class test to 

measure his students' vocabulary knowledge. A part of the 

test is shown below.  

Vocabulary Test 

Item 1 Choose the letter of the item which is the nearest in 

meaning to the word in italics: 

He was reluctant to answer 

a) unprepared b) unwilling c) refusing d) slow 

Item 2 Choose the letter of the definition which comes closest 

in meaning to the word elated. 

a) ready and willing b) tense and excited 

c) tending to talk a lot d) in high spirits 

Item 3 Draw lines connecting the pairs of opposites. 

A B 

brave male  

female expensive 

cheap succeed 

fail cowardly 
 

<B> 

After administering the test, Mr. Lee is having 

conversation with his colleague, Ms. Choi. 

Mr. Lee: How did you like the test? 

Ms. Choi: Well, it's easy to administer and score. But I guess 

the item types are a little problematic. 

Mr. Lee: Item types? Why? 

Ms. Choi: They were too artificial. Have you ever encountered 

such items in real-life situations? 

Mr. Lee: I see your point. 

Ms. Choi: Besides, the majority of items measured students' 

vocabulary knowledge in a decontextualized 

manner. So the score in your test wouldn’t be 

an accurate indicator of the student's ability to 

use vocabulary according to the specific 

context.  

Mr. Lee: That's right. I better choose other types of tasks for 

the upcoming in-class test. Thank you for your 

honest advice! 
 

영교론 류지원 강좌명 서술형 중심 문제풀이반 



Complete the statement below by filling in the blank with 

the ONE most appropriate word. Then, provide TWO 

reasons to support the statement based on what Ms. Choi 

says in <B>. Then, provide the specific evidence from <A>. 

Among the major principles in language assessment, Mr. 

Lee's vocabulary test lacks the , according to Ms. Choi. 

 

[모범답안] 

authenticity. The type of items do not resemble real-life 

tasks. For instance, Item 1 asks for choosing a word that has 

the similar meaning with the given word. Such a task is 

hardly encountered in authentic situations. Besides, some 

items are decontextualized. Specifically, the target word 

'elated' in Item 2 is presented in isolation from context, not 

being included in a sentence or a discourse. 

 

[류지원 심화 영어교육론, 3-4월 교재, Chapter 07. 

Language Assessment] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

기출문제 

A형 3번 

적중 근거 자료 

 

 

▶ 적중 자료 

 

[류지원 영어교육론, 1-2월 교재, Chapter 06. 

Language, Culture, and Identity] 

 

[7-8월 영역별 문제풀이 2회 실전문제 3번] 

 

[9-10월 실전 모의고사 6회 전공A 1번] 

 

 

영교론 류지원 강좌명 모의고사 



 

기출문제 

A형 10번 

적중 근거 자료 

 

 

 

 

▶ 적중 자료 

 

[류지원 심화 영어교육론, 3-4월 교재, Chapter 01. 

Teaching Reading] 

 

[9-10월 실전 모의고사 3회 전공A 10번] 

 

영교론 류지원 강좌명 심화이론 원서응용반 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

기출문제 

B형 4번 

적중 근거 자료 

 

 

▶ 적중 자료 

 

[류지원 영어교육론, 1-2월 교재, Chapter 02. Second 

Language Acquisition Theories] 

 

[9-10월 실전 모의고사반 1회 전공B 8번] 

 

[9-10월 실전 모의고사반 3회 전공B 6번] 

 

 

 

영교론 류지원 강좌명 영어교육론 



 

기출문제 

B형 6번 

적중 근거 자료 

 

 

▶ 적중 자료 

 

[류지원 심화 영어교육론, 3-4월 교재, Chapter 07. 

Language Assessment] 

 

[7-8월 영역별 문제풀이 3회 실전문제 3번] 

 

[9-10월 실전 모의고사 1회 전공B 7번] 

 

[9-10월 실전 모의고사 7회 전공B 8번] 

 

 

 

 

영교론 류지원 강좌명 영어교육론 



 

기출문제 

B형 10번 

적중 근거 자료 

 

 

▶ 적중 자료 

 

[류지원 영어교육론, 1-2월 교재, Chapter 06. 

Language, Culture, and Identity] 

 

[9-10월 실전 모의고사 2회 전공A 11번]  

 

 

 

영교론 류지원 강좌명 모의고사 


